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I WOULD like to congratulate Sisters Creek farmer Leigh Elphinstone and his family for recently taking out Simplot's North-West Grower of the Year Award for 2016. This is great recognition for a family operated farm that supplies potatoes and other vegetables to Simplot.

SPEAKING of awards, a number of students from the Waratah-Wynyard Municipal Area were recently recognised at the University of Tasmania Science Investigations Awards. In Grade 10, first places went to the Remanuable Energy project by Ashley How (Wynyard High), the Best Investigation (grade 5 and 6) category prize to Frequency of Light and Angle Refraction by Arlo Taylor (St Brigid’s) the Junior Engineer Prize to Plane Wrong by Hugo Berryman (Wynyard High) and the Tasmanian Women in Agriculture Best Agricultural Investigation (grade 5 and 6) went to Stop the Snail- Kieran Simpson (Table Cape Primary). A number of other students from the area were als highly commended for their projects. Congratulations to all students, schools and teachers involved in these projects.

PLEASE note that the Cam River boat ramp will be closed between Monday 19 September and Friday 23 September for concrete works on the floating pontoon. Council apologises for any inconvenience caused. For more information please contact Engineering Services on 6443 8351.

A REMINDER that Council has released its second Community Satisfaction Survey. This is a great opportunity for you to provide feedback on how Council is performing and suggest areas in which we can improve. To complete the survey please visit www.warwyn.tas.gov.au/yoursay or visit Council.